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Wedgletter Contribution
If you have a personal experience for
Journey Talk, a book review, or an
article you would like to share with
us, please let Ellen Brown know by
the 15th of the month and submit it to
her by the 23rd.
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The total amount of money donated by Wedgwood Community Church in
October for the World Mission Offering was $627. That is $83.00 more than
collected last year. We had a 50% participation from our church members. Many
thanks to those who contributed and to Victoria as she coordinated the
efforts to publicize this worthy outreach.

Lighting the Night

The Wedgwood Walkers have raised over $1,900 so far during the Light the Night campaign
supporting The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. Funds are still coming in! On Saturday,
October 24, over 1,000 participants gathered at Seattle Center spreading awareness, raising
funds, and Lighting The Night for blood cancer patients and their families! The Wedgwood
Walkers walked in memory of our dearly departed friend, Marty Welch. Thank God the
weather was perfect – no rain! And everyone had a great view of the Space Needle. Thank
you to everyone who participated and donated. Every dollar raised is a step closer to a cure!
Victoria Wenick

Saturday

June 13 Church Work Party

Saturday

June 13 Games Night

Tuesday June 16 Rainbow City Band Parade and Ice Cream Social
Sunday

June 21 Potluck and Graduation Celebration

Sunday
Sunday
Saturday
Tuesday

June 28 Memorial Service for Elliott Walters
November 15
Potluck Dinner
(at
St.
Barnabas
Church)
November 21
Movie Anglican
Night (Max)
November 24
Lunch Bunch

9:00 AM – 2:00 PM
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
7:00 PM
12:30 PM
2:00 PM
12:30 PM
6:00 PM—9:00 PM
12:00 PM
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Pastor’s Ponderings
As We Look to the Future,
What is the Biggest Ministry Question?
The future is always an “iffy” proposition. I suppose that is why most of us have difficulty looking for anything
there. God knows best how to prepare and invest our time/energy. Over the last five months, a stalwart bunch of
members at WCC cut across the grain and dared to do just that discernment. The members of the Adaptive
Challenge Task Force are Chelsea Muanda, Katie Zelaya, Ed and Victoria Wenick, Candace Sagor and Larry
Dimmitt. They took on the challenge of answering the question:
WHAT MINISTRY CHALLENGES ARE WE CURRENTLY FACING, FOR WHICH WE DO NOT HAVE
AN ANSWER, BUT WHICH MUST BE ADDRESSED IF WE ARE GOING TO LIVE INTO GOD’S
FUTURE FOR US?
They have prayed, they have studied scripture (often up to half of our meeting time) and answered that question,
discerning these top priority challenges:





Create a common vision of what our church will become in the next 3-5 years.
Provide leadership for the community to deal with issues of common interest.
Strengthen relationships between members of various demographics (age, marital status, home
location, ethnicity).
Appeal, connect, witness to people who don’t believe/have a relationship with God.

This is our starting point, but not our ending point. On Sunday, November 22, the ACTask Force will be presenting these four priorities to the congregation in the Fellowship Hall after the worship service (12:30). Be
ready for a very important and informative Sunday!
On Survey Sunday (November 22), the ACTask Force will present what each of these priorities means and why
the Task Force chose them. The Task Force will give you the information you ask for/need so you can play your
crucial role in deciding which priority we choose. You can communicate to the Task Force your priorities
through the survey that will be available for you that Sunday.
We ask that you take the survey home. If we want to know God’s direction, there is nothing quite as important
as asking. Please pray and seek discernment about what God’s direction is for our church and return your reactions and responses on the survey the following Sunday (November 29). Having some sense of the direction of
the congregation will help the Task Force lead the conversations in January during which we will make our final
decision.
We look forward to hearing from you. Thank you.
Pastor Wim
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November Worship Themes

November 1

Joshua 24:1-15
God delivers the people of Israel into the
Promised Land. Joshua then calls on the people to renew their
covenant with God saying to them “As for me and my house,
we will serve the Lord.” How might we also renew our
commitment to our covenant with God in the promises of time,
leadership and financial support on this Communion Sunday?

November 8

1Kings 12:1-17; 25-29
King Rehoboam takes the throne after his father Solomon dies.
He rules harshly, oppressing the people with a huge tax burden
in order to maintain the lifestyle and the grip his father had on
the people rather than seeing his role as a servant leader. How
might we become available to God as servant leaders in the
church rather than seeing it as someone else’s responsibility?

November 15

Rev. Dr. Hrang Hlei preaching. Hrang Hlei is pastor of Chin
Immanuel Christian Church, Evergreen Association of
American Baptist Churches. This Chin fellowship that meets in
Tukwila are largely immigrants from Burma/Myanmar. He will
likely be moving back to Burma early next year to teach in a
university or seminary.

November 22

Hosea 11:1-9
Ignoring God’s direction to His people erodes the life of Judah over
a long period of time. Hosea confronts the people with the harsh
realities of a life ignoring God and then uses the analogy of a father’s
love for his children to illustrate God’s love for His people.
How might we come to appreciate and respond to God’s love for us
as a church family and as individuals?

November 29

Habakkuk 1:1-4, 2:2-4; 3:17-19
Throughout his entire ministry Paul picks up and expands these words
of Habakkuk as the fundamental principle of life with God. Faith is a
way of life, not just answers to questions.
Pastor Wim
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Dessert and Disaster
“Dessert and Disaster” was the creative name Victoria Wenick (pictured) gave to the
event on her street that informed a dozen neighbors about how to prepare for the “Big
One.” People want to know how to survive the overdue 9.+ earthquake and tsunami
coming to Puget Sound/Western Washington.
That interest has come together with the need felt by many at Wedgwood Community
Church to make or renew friendships with neighbors on their street. “We knew all of
our neighbors when our kids were young. Now we have lost touch with even those close by,” said Margueritte
Nsimba, a long-time member of Wedgwood Community Church.
It helps that the event is simple to organize. After making personal invitations to each of her neighbors, Victoria simply introduced the video which prompts the planning discussion. Each video portion is about 3-5 minutes long, with
much more time given to goal-oriented discussion. The materials are free and you can get them within a week from
Washington State Emergency Management Division.
The “Map Your Neighborhood” (MYN) video/packet leads the group through several preparation steps: 9- step response plan for your family (1-6) and for your neighbors (7-9), skill and equipment inventory, neighborhood map
(locates natural gas, etc.) and contact list (identifies those with special needs). Most of the meeting is discussion between neighbors. A neighbor of Victoria’s responded to the session by saying, “I thought I was prepared, but today I
found lots of new ways to get prepared. This has been great!”
There are tips for saving time during the event
and how to insure maximum participation. For
more on how to get neighbors connected for
their common good, to deepen your congregation’s relationships with neighbors through disaster preparedness, contact Wim Mauldin, Pastor, Wedgwood Community Church
(pastorwimis@gmail.com or 425.777.0630).
If your neighbors need a nudge, see the recent
article about The Really Big One: the Annals of
Seismology article reprinted by The New
Yorker:
http://www.naic.org/documents/cipr_events_15
0814_really_big_one.pdf
For MYN materials, contact Rosanne Garrand
at 253.512.7419 or
Rosanne.Garrand@mil.wa.gov or talk with
Pastor Wim.
Pastor Wim Mauldin

The Gentle Art of Starting Conversations

The Lay Leadership Team invites you to join them on
Sunday, November 29, 12:45-1:45 PM, as Pastor Wim
and Annette lead a discussion about why and how to
start conversations.
This helpful art can expand relationships new and old.
They will be sharing out of their own experience as
well as asking us what our thoughts are about when
such conversations might be most helpful in getting to
know people who visit Wedgwood Community Church,
who live in our neighborhood or whom we meet in
random places and circumstances. Join us.
Pastor Wim Mauldin
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Recent Board Highlights

Pastor Wim will conduct two Faith Sharing Conversational Training Sessions after church on two
Sundays, November 22 and the 29th. The purpose is to help in initiating a conversation with a stranger that
could lead to sharing one's faith. These sessions are not tract-handout evangelizing training.
Hrang Hlei, a Burmese Pastor from SeaTac, will be asked to preach in our pulpit in the future. [see p. 3]
The Lake City Christmas Gift Project, hosted by Maple Leaf Lutheran Church, is fast approaching.
Candace Sagor will be handling it for us this year.
Milt Brown

Book Club

Come, join the book club as we read and discuss
a selection of books, from biographies and
autobiographies to bestsellers and classics.
Although we are currently a bit behind in our
reading schedule, our November pick is The
Christmas Train, a novel by David Baldacci.

The next Movie Night will be on
Saturday, November 21, at 6:00 PM, and
the movie will be Max. It is about a dog
that helped US Marines in Afghanistan
and, after returning to the U.S. following
a traumatic experience, is adopted by
his handler's family. The movie is rated
PG and runs 111 minutes. Bring a snack
and invite a friend to spend an enjoyable
evening watching the film in the church
Fellowship Hall.
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Harvest Festival
Our Harvest Festival, held at the church on Friday, October 23,
was a resounding success!

We are including the birthdays of
our American Baptist Special Interest Missionaries, including their
children. If you would like to send
a birthday greeting, email, or financial support, please contact Ellen
Brown for their mailing or email
addresses.

Along with Girl Scout Troop #14538, we hosted the fest in the
fellowship hall and 93 folks from the neighborhood attended!
There were 46 children and 47 adults. Hot dogs, chili, chips, and soda were sold
and everyone enjoyed the games, crafts, and cake and cookies “walk.”
Many thanks to the Girl Scouts, their parents, and Candace and her crew for a
wonderful evening. It was fun to meet so many neighbors and participate in this
community event.
Ellen Brown

November
2 – Kim McCormick
6 – Nicole Dormer

Did You Know?

8 – April Wallace
11 – Roy Sillence
12 – Luke Wallace
14 – Belinda Tapsoba
16 – Ron Sillence
December
6 – Odile Scott
7 – Gayle Chapman*
10 – Asa Borquist**
11 – Danièle Hansen
11 – Tess Hansen

How Majestic Are Your Mountains

Of the 10 oldest mountain ranges in the world, four are in North America – and
three of those are in the United States! One is in Canada, one in Australia, and
the remaining ranges are in South Africa - #1 being Makhonjwa Mountains / Barberton Greenstone.
Of those in the United States, my favorite is the Blue Ridge in the Appalachians.
They are so serene and really do look blue from a distance! Another range is
the St. François range in Missouri, as are the Black Hills of South Dakota. I had
never heard of such mountains in Missouri, had you?
This dating of the ranges is not, however, cast in stone. Many geologists believe
that the Appalachians are the oldest. But either way, this is pretty amazing!
Barbara Johnson

11 – Sarah Brown
12 – Chancé Mathison
19 – Beatrice Miller-Kohlberg
29 – Pastor Wim Mauldin

*Special Interest Missionary
**Child of Special Interest Missionary

Church Humor
We are called to be witnesses — not lawyers or
judges!

BULLETIN BOARD
New Opportunities to Support our Greater Community
Last Sunday, Marilyn announced that, although we were no longer collecting used eyeglasses or the
Campbell Soup labels, she had located other opportunities to substitute for these.

A local optician will gladly accept used eyeglasses (readers or prescription) and
will distribute them where there is a need. You may place them in the plastic box
on the shelf above the coat rack, in the Fellowship Hall.

Also, we will be able to collect Boxtops for Education and donate them to
Wedgwood Elementary, to raise funds to purchase equipment and supplies.
These are not really boxtops any longer, but “coupons” found on many items,
not just food. A plastic box is available for these, next to the eyeglasses.

Items Currently Needed

Food
Canned Fruits
Canned Soups & Stews
Canned Protein Items (tuna, corned beef
hash, chili, peanut butter-especially crunchy)
Soy Milk/Rice Milk
Vegetarian Items (tofu, canned beans, soups,
chili)
Pasta and Rice
Canned Vegetables (pasta sauce, peas, olives, etc.)
Cooking oil

Other Items
Bar Soap
Toothbrushes and Toothpaste
Toilet Paper
Shampoo
Deodorant
Pet Food
Paper and Plastic Grocery Bags
Baby Diapers, Food, Formula and Wipes

